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Introduction
Lithium ion batteries (LIBs) have attracted much attention due to their wide applications in electric vehicles and portable electronic devices. Different materials are currently investigated to improve the overall performance of the LIBs. Good candidates of the LIBs must demonstrate high level of safety, low price, durability, long cycle life and high energy density. Among them, the olivine group materials, i.e., LiMPO4 (M=Fe, Co, Ni, Mn), are known to be promising cathode materials for the LIBs. LiFePO4, one of the most prominent members of this group materials, has received extensive interest as storage cathodes because of its low raw material cost, environmental friendliness, safety, and good cycle stability [1] [2] [3] [4] . The olivine structure of the LiFePO4 is a hexagonal close packed array of oxide ions containing isolated PO4 tetrahedral and corner-sharing FeO6 octahedral in the (011) plane and edge-sharing LiO6 octahedral, stacked along the [010] direction. Because the oxygen atoms are strongly bonded to both Fe and P atoms, the structure of the LiFePO4 is more stable at high temperatures than many other layered oxides, such as LiMnO2. LiFePO4 was reported to be stable up to 400 °C [5, 6] . The good lattice stability results in excellent cyclic performance and operation safety. However, the strong covalent oxygen bonds in the LiFePO4 also lead to a low intrinsic conductivity at room temperature (~10 -9 S/cm) and low value of Li diffusion coefficient (~10 -14 cm 2 /s), thus resulting in a poor rate capability. Currently, the relatively low conductivity and poor Li transport properties can be improved by reducing crystal size and changing the microstructure/morphology, using surface modification and forming composite structures. Using these various methods, the electronic conductivity and Li diffusion coefficients can be increased up to 10 -1 S/cm and 10 -9 cm 2 /s, respectively [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Another drawback of the LiFePO4 is its relatively small voltage (3.4 V vs.
Li + /Li 0 ), which limits the maximum energy density generated. [10, [17] [18] [19] . However, even after applying these methods, it still cannot meet the requirements for fast charging/discharging rate. A good way to solve this problem is to coat the LiMnPO4 with carbon (C) [20] . Unfortunately, the C coated LiMnPO4 turned out to be more problematic than that of LiFePO4 because the C is less reactive with Mn than with Fe, thus adhesion becomes poorer [21] . Therefore, a good idea was proposed to use the solid solution LiMnxFe1-xPO4, with its intermediate composition to be the best compromise, and take advantage of the Mn 2+ /Mn 3+ redox potential without losing too much in the cycling life and power [22] . Recently coating LiMnPO4 with a thin layer of LiFePO4 was proposed to take benefit of the catalytic reaction of Fe with C, which could open a new route to improve the performance of the olivine family as the cathode materials for LIBs [23] . The composite has been proven to show a better electrochemical performance [23] .
For these multilayer cathodes, Li diffusion from one site to another needs to pass through adjacent PO4 tetrahedral sites and FeO6 (MnO6) octahedral sites by a hopping mechanism.
Atomistic modeling simulation can help to clarify the diffusion route of the Li in the olivine-type cathode-active materials. Previous studies revealed that lithium diffusion is a one-dimensional motion along the [010] direction of LiMPO4, and the diffusion barriers are much higher in the other directions [24] . Experimentally, the one-dimensional diffusion path was directly detected by means of high-temperature powder neutron diffraction combined with a maximum entropy method [25] . When LiMnPO4 particles are coated with LiFePO4, Li will need to diffuse through the interface between the LiMnPO4 and LiFePO4. It is critical to understand the difference between the Li diffusions though interfaces and within the bulk materials, which will provide strategies to further improve the performance of electrode materials. In the present work, we report the density functional theory (DFT) study on Li ion diffusion at the interface between the LiMnPO4 and LiFePO4.
Simulation methodology
DFT calculations were performed using the SIESTA (Spanish Initiative for Electronic
Simulations with Thousands of Atoms) Package [26, 27] . A linear combination of numerical localized atomic orbital basis sets was used for the description of valence electrons [28] .
Electron-ion interaction and electron exchange-correlation were described by norm-conserving pseudopotentials [28] and the local-density approximation for the exchange correlation term [29] , as proposed by Perdew and Zunger [30] , respectively. The spin-polarization was considered for all the calculations. The valence electron wave functions were expanded using a DZP basis set (a double-ζ basis set plus polarization functional). An energy cut-off was set to be 150 Ry. Monkhorst-Pack [31] mesh was used for the k-point sampling. The surface properties of the LiFePO4 and LiMnPO4 have been previously studied using the first principle calculations [32, 33] . It was reported that (100) and (010) surfaces are low energy surfaces, whereas the (001) surface has a higher surface energy than those of the (100) and (010) surfaces [32, 33] . 2b and 2c, respectively. A 2×2×2 k-point grid within the Monkhorst-Pack scheme was used to sample the Brillouin zone in the interface models.
As the electrochemical behavior of LIBs is based on the diffusion of Li ions, atomic defects, such as vacancies and antisite defects, can significantly affect the Li ion diffusion [34] . Antisite defects are commonly existed in the LiMPO4 and have been verified by experimental observations [35] [36] [37] [38]. These anti-site defects were reported to block the diffusion of Li ions [39, 40] . The interfaces also act as defect sink of materials, i.e. the defects prefer to segregate to the interface, thus affect the diffusivity of Li ions. In this work, we focused on the effect of interface on the diffusion of Li ion, and used defect-free crystals to model the interfaces.
Huge computation effort is needed to investigate the diffusion profile in the large cell of the interface model with a nudged elastic band (NEB) [41] method. In this work, a constrained method was used to determine the diffusion profiles of Li in the interface, in which the Li ion was pushed along the diffusion path by constraining it in the direction along the path. One degree of freedom of the Li ion was fixed, while all the other n-1 degrees of freedom were allowed to relax, i.e. the energy of the system was minimized in an n-1 dimensional hyperplane. The energy profile of the Li ion was obtained by small stepwise increments of the fixed coordinate from the initial to the final positions [42] . In this work, the y coordinate of Li was fixed due to the onedimensional diffusion characteristics along the [010] direction in the olivine-type materials [24] .
We have compared the diffusion barriers of Li in a pure LiMPO4 obtained by the constrained method in a 3a×2b×c supercell from the literatures, and the results showed that the constrained method is effective to study the diffusion behavior in the LiMPO4.
Results and discussion
The optimized lattice constants for the LiFePO4 and LiMnPO4 are summarized in Table 1 Fig. 2a ), whereas it interacts with the atoms in LiMnPO4 as it diffuses along the channel E (see Fig. 2b ). Therefore, we define the Li diffusion paths along the (100) interface between the LiFePO4 and LiMnPO4 and inside the LiMnPO4 using those of Li diffusions along the channels D and E, respectively. The diffusion barrier is 0.55 eV for the Li diffuses along the (001) interface, which is in the range between those of the Li ions in both the LiFePO4 and LiMnPO4.
As the Li diffuses along the (100) interface, the calculated diffusion barriers are 0. 44 It is known that the strain plays an important role in the mobility of Li ions. The volume of the FePO4 is increased by about 5% upon lithium intercalation, and this strain can facilitate the diffusion of Li at the interface between the FePO4 and LiFePO4 [39] . The same phenomenon was also observed in the lithiation process of MnPO4 [49] . It was reported that the tensile strain induces the increase of Li ion mobility because the larger space induced by the volume expansion allows the Li ion to migrate easily, whereas the compressive strain causes the decrease of Li ion mobility [50] . We have calculated the strains at the interfaces between the LiFePO4 and LiMnPO4 and the results are listed in Table II (100), (010) and (001) From Figs. 4c, 4d and 4e, it can be seen that the VB from the Mn 3d is lower than that from the Fe 3d in energy, which agrees with the less electronegativity of Mn [52] . Based on the hopping mechanism, diffusion coefficients of Li ion can be obtained from transition state theory [54] through:
where a is the hopping length, which is ~3 Å in the LiFePO4 and LiMnPO4 for the Li diffusion For further exploration, C coating is an effective way to increase the electrode conductivity, improve the surface chemistry of the active material, and protect the electrode from direct contact with electrolyte, thus leading to an enhanced cycle life of the batteries [20] . However, carbon coating has different effects when it is deposited onto the LiMnPO4 and LiFePO4, respectively. As the C coating on the LiFePO4 is more effective than that on the LiMnPO4 due to the less reactivity of the C with Mn than with Fe [21] , the core/shell structure of LiMnPO4/LiFePO4/C would be better than LiMnPO4/C to be used to improve the performance of the olivine structure materials being used as the cathode for LIBs.
Conclusions
Electronic structures and lithium diffusion were investigated for the (001), (010) and (100) interfaces between LiMnPO4 and LiFePO4 using first principles calculation methods. The (100) interface is in the range of 3.65×10 -11 -5.28×10 -12 cm 2 /s, which is larger than that in the pure LiMnPO4 with a value of 7.5×10 -14 cm 2 /s. Therefore, it can be concluded that the charging/discharging rate performance of LiMnPO4 is improved by surface coating with LiFePO4. Lists of figure captions: 
